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There was a substantial increase in girls' access to primary schools, with
348,000 girls enrolled in grades 1-5 in 1989 and 761,300 in 1996. Strategies
identified as especially effective in achieving such rapid gains were: (1)

communicating one clear goal--enrolling girls in primary school-- through
policy changes and program activities; (2) opening more schools for girls;
and (3) recruiting and training more female teachers for rural schools. The
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PROMOTING PRIMARY EDUCATION
FOR GIRLS IN PAKISTAN

With only 38 out of 100 of its citizens able to read (and, for women,
only 24 of 100), Pakistan has one of the world's highest illiteracy

rates. Under a USAID program aimed at improving women's
education, girls' enrollments more than tripled in Balochistan and

more than doubled in North-West Frontier Province. Boys' education
also benefited. The program has been less successful, though, in

improving educational quality.

SUMMARY

Rural girls' primary school attendance mushroomed as
a result of a 4'/2-year USAID/Pakistan Primary Educa-
tion Development Program in Balochistan and North-

West Frontier Province. Designed to improve access, equity,
and quality of primary education, particularly for rural girls,
the program resulted in more than 2,100 new girls' schools in
the two provincesa 70 percent increase. The stunning suc-
cess of the program, which ran from 1989 through 1994, came
despite a one-year suspension, a truncated time frame, and a
sharply reduced budget.

The program led to a substantial increase in girls' access to
primary schools. In the two provinces, 348,000 girls were en-
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2
rolled in grades 1-5 in 1989; in 1996 that num-
ber was 761,300. Boys' enrollment increased,
too, from 1.3 million in 1989 to 1.6 million in
1996.

These were some of the findings of a
three-person team from USAID's Center for
Development Information and Evaluation
(CDIE). The team visited Pakistan for three
weeks in 1997 to assess the Primary Education
Development (PED) Program. The evaluation
is one of five field studies of girls' education
that also include Guatemala, Guinea, Malawi,
and Nepal.

PED achieved the rapid gains in primary school
participation by negotiating policies that de-
veloped and strengthened new primary insti-
tutions and supported new programs. Three
strategies were especially effective:

1. Communicating one clear goalenrolling girls
in primary schoolthrough policy changes and pro-
gram activities. Everyone from the secretary of
education to the heads of village education com-
mittees understood this goal; many agreed with
it and worked to achieve it.

2. Opening more schools for girls. With PED grants,
schools were constructed in unprecedented
numbers. New strategies for developing
schools for girls, such as a Community Support
Program and "fellowship schools" in Balochi-
stan and "genderless" schools in North-West
Frontier Province, rapidly expanded schooling
opportunities for rural girls. (Fellowship
schools are private urban nonformal schools for
girls.)

3. Recruiting and training more female teachers for
rural schools. In Balochistan, policy initiatives
eliminated age and education barriers to recruit-
ing local teachers. In North-West Frontier Prov-
ince, initiatives eliminated transfers out and
temporary postings to remote schools.

PED took a systems approach to getting girls
into school. Policy discussions stimulated
awareness and consensus about the goal of edu-
cating girls, and program funds supported new
primary education institutions to provide the
schools girls needed.

Yet, policy discussions about school quality
were minimal. Program initiatives were ham-
pered by the absence of a shared vision of what
quality education should look like and who was
responsible for making it happen. Nonetheless,
there were some notable programmatic achieve-
ments. Among them:

A phonetic approach to teaching Urdu, the
national language, incorporated in the na-
tional curriculum

Improved instructional materials in both
provinces

Extensive teacher training using condensed
versions of existing training programs

Achievement testing in North-West Fron-
tier Province

Under the evaluation team's direction, short
competency tests were administered to a small
sample of female students in both provinces.
Girls in the second grade demonstrated basic
numeracy skills, and girls in the third grade
demonstrated rote reading skills in Urdu.
Achievement test results in North-West Fron-
tier Province show that, on average, students
do not achieve competency on more than half
the material in the 5th-grade curriculum. PED
research at the teacher training colleges showed
that the teachers' mastery of the content barely
exceeded that of the students. The national cur-
riculum, which both provinces follow, is chal-
lenging by the standards of many countries and
is perhaps age-inappropriate for the students
in the first few years, particularly since many
entering students do not speak Urdu as a first
language.

3
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The PED Program ensured that local organiza- duces the number of students in boys' class-
tions and strong, permanent institutions had rooms.
vested interests in the education of girls. PED
helped communities orga-
nize to demand and support
locally based primary edu-
cation. It also built institu-
tions that support primary
schools, including public
directorates of primary edu-
cation and private nongov-
ernmental organizations
(NG05). As a result, the
momentum of change was
strong enough to be self-
sustaining when USAID
pulled out of Pakistan half-
way through PED. Both
provinces sought and found
support from other donors
to sustain the program.
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'The momentum of
change was strong
enough to be self-

sustaining when USAID
pulled out of Pakistan
halfway through PED.
Both provinces sought
and found support from
other donors to sustain

the program.'

Despite this strong foundation, the endurance
of gains made under PED faces several threats.
These include the continued poor quality of
girls' classroom experiences, the large number
of communities still needing the assistance of
NGOs to organize parent education commit-
tees, fast-growing populations, scarce financial
resources, and the lack of role models and op-
portunities for educated girls.

PED's emphasis on educating girls had posi-
tive fallout for boys. Under PED more schools
were constructed for boys than were built for
girls. Not only did the number of boys' schools
substantially increase, but boys also were given
new, and perhaps better, educational options
in new girls' schools. Female teachers are re-
ported to be more reliable, to be absent less of-
ten, to not sexually abuse students, and to use
corporal punishment more judiciously. Conse-
quently, some families opt to enroll younger
boys in girls' schools. Because all of the girls
and some of the younger boys transfer to a new
girls' school, the availability of girls' schools re-

BACKGROUND

In May 1997, USAID's Cen-
ter for Development Infor-
mation and Evaluation
(CDIE) launched Focus
on Girls: An Evaluation of
USAID Programs and Poli-
cies in Education. This
five-country evaluation
seeks to examine the effec-
tiveness and efficiency of
USAID policies and pro-
grams to increase girls' ac-
cess to primary education,
improve the quality of edu-
cation they receive, and
strengthen primary educa-

tional institutions. (Other countries studied are
Guatemala, Guinea, Malawi, and Nepal.) One
of the programs selected for a field study was
USAID/Pakistan's Primary Education Devel-
opment Program. During May 1997, a three-
person CDIE evaluation team spent three weeks
in Pakistan assessing the extent to which PED
strategies increased girls' participation and
improved the quality of primary education in
Balochistan and North-West Frontier Province.

Pakistan's Primary Education
Development Program

In 1989, USAID/Pakistan authorized $280 mil-
lion in grant funds to support PED. It was
designed as a 10-year program to provide
balance-of-payments support to Pakistan and
to lay the groundwork for sustained economic
and social development by encouraging policy
reforms in education. PED's goal was to help
Balochistan and North-West Frontier Province
build institutional capacity and implement poli-
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cies to improve access to, and equity and qual-
ity of, primary education, particularly for rural
girls. The program offered contract technical
advisers in addition to policy dialog and finan-
cial support.

Almost 80 percent of PED resources were in-
vested in school construction. The remainder
supported programs to develop public primary
education institutions, strengthen the capabili-
ties of nongovernmental organizations in sup-
port of primary education, expand teacher
training, recruit female teachers, and improve
curricula. Girls' enrollments were projected to
triple, while boys' enrollments were expected
to nearly double. That would significantly re-
duce gender inequities in Balochistan and
North-West Frontier Province.

When the United States had to curtail assistance
to Pakistan (under the Pressler Amendment,
which places restrictions on developing coun-
tries implementing nuclear weapons programs)
the PED Program was reduced from 10 to 4.5
years, and the program budget was reduced
from $280 million to $77 million. When USAID
withdrew, the World Bank offered complete
support for PED in Balochistan. In North-West
Frontier Province a consortium of donors picked
up many elements of the program. It is an indi-
cation of PED's rapid and significant impact on
primary education and the schooling of girls in
both provinces that it was sustained.

Girls' Education: The Economic
And Cultural Context

In 1989 Pakistan had a population of 110 mil-
lion; in 1996 the population was estimated to
be 134 million and growing at a rate of almost 3
percent a year. In 1996, gross national product
(GNP) per capita was $480. Women aged 15-44
bore an average of 5.6 live children. In 1996 the
infant mortality rate per 1,000 live births was 88.

Balochistan, Pakistan's largest and least devel-
oped province, contains only 5 percent of the
country's population, with the majority of its
inhabitants widely scattered in rural areas.
North-West Frontier Province, the smallest
province, is home to 12 percent of Pakistan's
people and is densely inhabited. It has much
better road and transportation systems than
Balochistan. The two provinces share Islamic
religious traditions, but each has a distinctive
mix of ethnic and tribal groups that play criti-
cal roles in defining gender roles and the pat-
terns of family and individual lives.

The status of women is considerably worse in
South Asia than in most of the rest of the world,
and within South Asia, Pakistan has one of the
worst records in female health and education.
According to the 1981 population census,* 1.8
percent of rural women were literate in
Balochistan and 3.8 percent in North-West
Frontier Province. The World Health Organi-
zation estimated the maternal mortality rate in
1990 at 3.4 per 1,000 live births. With 108 men
for every 100 women, Pakistan is one of the few
countries in the world where men outnumber
women.

Women's reported share of the formal labor
force is very low-13 percentcompared with
35 percent for all developing countries. How-
ever, this figure does not fully take into account
women working in the informal sector.
Women's productive contribution to the
economy goes unrecognized as most of their
work is unpaid. While a minority of women,
mostly from upper-class families, have worked
their way into high positions in the government
and have become doctors, scientists, and busi-
ness owners, most Pakistani women lead lives
of physical hardship involving long hours of
nonpaying, tedious chores.

'This was the last census. Population growth rates sub-
sequently hovered around 3 percent. Denominators for
education participation rates are extrapolations from the
1981 census data, and thus participation rates are rough
estimates.



Tribal customs in both Balochistan and North-
West Frontier Province regard women as objects
of male ownership whose purity must be cau-
tiously guarded. Rural women are confined to
family compounds and local villages. Segrega-
tion of the sexes is one of the tools used to rein-
force male domination and the marginalization
of women. When PED began, public schools in
both provinces were single-sex, run by separate
male and female administrations.

Status of Education Before PED

In 1988-89, only 2.4 percent of the GNP went to
education, compared with the 4.0 percent of
GNP recommended by Unesco for developing
countries. Most schools in rural areas of
Balochistan and many of the schools in the ru-
ral areas of North-West Frontier Province were
shelterless. The profile of primary schooling in
the provinces (see table 1) in 1989 attests to the
need for primary education development and
its emphasis on girls.

With small numbers of rural boys and girls com-
pleting primary school, and with population
growth rapidly outstripping traditional produc-
tivity, there was little doubt in 1989 that educa-
tion was a good target for promoting economic
and social development.

5
BUILDING AND
STRENGTHENING
A PRIMARY
EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM

The Primary Education Development Program
supported the creation and strengthening of pri-
mary education institutions, both public and
private. PED grants to the provincial govern-
ments required the creation of primary educa-
tion directorates and annual budget increases
for primary education. Primary education ex-
penditures increased 18 percent in North-West
Frontier Province and 10 percent in Balochistan.
This well exceeded the initial targets of 8 and 5
percent, respectively. Because rural girls and fe-
male teachers are concentrated in primary
grades, investing in primary schools is essen-
tial to ensure gender equity in education.

Strengthening Public
Primary Schools

Poor management of primary education was a
fundamental weakness in both provinces. Prob-
lems included absenteeism, corruption, inter-
nal politics, lack of accountability, selective
enforcement of rules, poor-quality construction
and maintenance, favoritism in personnel se-
lection and resource allocation, and poor mo-

rale and work
ethic of the civil
serviceespe-
cially primary
teachers.

Table 1. Gender Status of Education,
Balochistan and North-West Frontier Province, 1989

Balochistan
North-West

Frontier Province

Gender ratio of schools, girls:boys <1:6 <1:2

Percent of girls enrolled in school 14 28

Percent of boys enrolled in school 70 79

Percent of rural girls enrolled in school 4 <12

Percent of rural boys enrolled in school <30 <66

Percent of dropout, rural girls 93 78

Percent of dropout, rural boys <75 <75

6

Although 70 per-
cent of students in
the two provinces
were in primary
schools in 1989,
only 40 percent of
staff and 30 per-
cent of education
resources were
dedicated to pri-



mary education. An education resources were
managed by the directorates of education and
schools. These centers were staffed by profes-
sionals whose expertise and interest were usu-
ally in secondary and higher education.
Primary education teachers had low pay and
low status.

PED adopted a strategy of creating and strength-
ening institutions rather than reforming institu-
tions. The reasoning was that new primary
institutions would protect primary education
resources more effectively than existing insti-
tutions with vested interests in secondary
schools and colleges. With this objective, direc-
torates of primary education were created to do
the following: 1) upgrade the management and
financial resources for primary education,
2) center attention on primary-level problems,
3) support innovation and initiatives, and 4) at-
tract competent teachers by raising the eco-
nomic and social value of primary school
educators.

Resources were diverted from existing educa-
tion directorates to create the directorates of pri-
mary education, and that created resistance to
the new institutions. The Senior Educational
Staff Association, a union of senior-level male
administrators who were secondary-level edu-
cators, successfully opposed establishing a di-
rectorate of primary education in Balochistan
from 1989 to 1993. In North-West Frontier Prov-
ince, the directorate was created rapidly but
suffered passive resistance and a rigid, rule-
oriented bureaucracy that inhibited innovation
and made planning and decision-making ardu-
ous.

The autonomy of the directorates of primary
education was compromised in the struggle to
create them. For example, as PED began in both
provinces, all staff above grade 11 initially re-
ported to the directors of education and
schools/secondary directorate, including man-
agers for primary schools. Thus the highest
ranking field staff that reported to the director-

ates of primary education were the learning
coordinatorsthe fourth rung down from the
district education officers who run all school
operations at the district level. Despite great
progress, professionalization of primary edu-
cation specialists is not yet a reality.

The district education officers are the field man-
agers of primary schools and teachers, but they
are often appointed for political reasons. Their
loyalties and futures rest with the secondary,
not the primary, directorates. To move up in the
education hierarchy, many district education
officers seek frequent transfers and move out
of primary education. They perform according
to their personal commitment and competence,
and their authority is inconsistent and relies in
part on political connections. The results at the
school level are uneven. Unless the directorates
of primary education and their district educa-
tion officers' authority, autonomy, and profes-
sionalism are strengthened, the most capable
educators will continue to avoid careers in pri-
mary institutions.

The directorates of primary education have de-
veloped an institutional identity and culture,
and because they serve the majority of the stu-
dent population, they have a natural grass-roots
constituency. Despite their short histories, these
institutions appear permanent. They control the
education management information systems,
which collect and manage the flow of informa-
tion from semiannual school censuses (begun
in 1990) to district and provincial offices. Con-
trolling the information systems gives the pri-
mary directorates unique power. The powerful
teachers unions now have a stake in the conti-
nuity of the directorates, since directorates have
control over increases in schools and teachers'
posts and upgrading the status of primary
teachers and managers. Donors (e.g., the World
Bank, UNICEF, the German Technical Coopera-
tion Agency, and the European Union) are all
solidly behind stronger, dedicated primary in-
stitutions and might resist sector investments
if these institutions were dismantled.
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The greatest threat to the new directorates is
ineffectiveness. If they are sustained because
they pose no threat to the authority of the sec-
ondary education establishment, they will be-
come resources for cronyism and dumping
grounds for the least capable educators. The
directorates have not yet reformed teacher train-
ing, supervision, performance, and promotion.
They are not systematically improving and
implementing curricular changes and instruc-
tional materials. They have not solved the quan-
dary of district-level managers who are
incompetent, corrupt, or uncommitted to pri-
mary education. These would be great chal-
lenges for strong institutions with solid resource
bases. They are positively daunting for young,

7
weak institutions struggling to control re-
sources and attract capable staff.

Building Private
Education Institutions

Community Support Program. In Balochistan,
PED established a unique community-based
system of girls' schools. A nongovernmental
organization, the Society for Community Sup-
port for Primary Education in Balochistan, was
established to implement this Community Sup-
port Program (see box 1). Working in a number
of villages, community education promoters
identified prospective female teachers and

Box 1. Community Support Program

Before PED, girls' schools were a rarity in rural Balochistan villages. In mid-1997 more than 780 Commu-
nity Support Program schools were operating in Balochistan, enrolling approximately one fifth of girls in primary
schools.

When PED began to address the low school participation of girls in villages, it was the conventional wis-
dom that the community was not interested in educating girls or creating girls' schools. PED contracted a dy-
namic Pakistani woman, Quartul Ain Bakhteari, who developed the Community Support Process. Using a process
of dialog, village after village explored the demand for girls' education. Each village examined its resources,
human, financial, and in-kind, and made a plan to recruit a local teacher and open a school. With PED support,
demand for girls' education was documented, and a dynamic community organizer began working with the
residents. A nongovernmental organization, the Society for Community Support of Primary Education in
Balochistan, was founded to replicate the Community Support Process and help other NGOs use it.

In Balochistan the Community Support Process was implemented by publicprivatecommunity partner-
ships of NGOs responsible for exploring local demand for girls' education, identifying potential teachers, and
mobilizing communities; by communities responsible for working with their local teacher, ensuring girls' enroll-
ment and attendance, and maintaining a village education committee; and by the provincial government, which
funded the program, trained teachers, paid salaries, supplied instructional materials, and (after three years) built
schools for the communities.

The Community Support Program initiative, as well as fellowship and home schooling initiatives, sparked
patterns of civic participation, new to many communities. Rural communities are composed of family com-
pounds. Most interaction is within family networks, and there is an absence of extrafamilial associations defined
by common goals. The village education committees are often the first experience of civic participation for rural
residents, especially for women who traditionally have no formal role in community decision-making.

The Society for Community Support of Primary Education in Balochistan has continued to grow, refine the
community support process, and provide training and leadership to other NGOs that now implement the pro-
gram in other districts. The community support process has become more effective and efficient. For example,
communities, rather than NGOs, now assess their own needs and resources, and the villages have more own-
ership of the problems and solutions they discover. NGOs benefit well, since community management allows
them discretion to spend less or more time in each village, depending on its need.
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formed village education committees com-
posed of parents, grandparents, or guardians
of school-age girls. Each committee donated
land and a building for a new school, supported
the local teachers in their new role, and moni-
tored students' progress. Signed agreements
committed the government to training and pay-
ing new teachers and to building a permanent
school within three years. PED and UNICEF
also cofinanced the establishment of 90 com-
munity schools in North-West Frontier Prov-
ince.

Private schools. Girls' options are more limited
than boys' because there are fewer government
schools for girls and few private schools for
girls, owing in part to low demand. Many com-
munities met only some of the criteria for
Community Support Program schools but nev-
ertheless wanted to establish a girls' school.
USAID and other donors supported an
organization called the Balochistan Education
Foundation in 1993 to give both urban and ru-
ral communities more options through grants
and small endowments for opening private
schools for girls. Most rural communities that
pursued fellowship status did so because no
local woman met Community Support Program
criteria for teaching. Fellowship communities
hire male teachers (usually older men) in their
communities, bus in a female teacher, or hire
an outsider.

The Frontier Education Foundation in North-
West Frontier Province had a similar objective
of encouraging the establishment of girls'
schools in rural areas. By 1994 it had received a
contribution of 100 million rupees (about $3.3
million) from the provincial government and
50 million rupees more from the PED Program.

In the fellowship programs, the annual grant
funds decrease over the course of several years,
and the communities pick up an increasing
share of school costs. Student fees and endow-
ment income eventually become the sole finan-
cial support for the schools. Program priority
was given to rural schools and those catering

to girls' education. In Balochistan in 1996, 10
fellowship schools were operating in the pro-
vincial capital, Quetta, and 30 were operating
in rural communities. Despite the promise of
this initiative, participation is limited, and fi-
nancial sustainability will be a challenge when
the grants phase out in rural communities with
scarce cash.

The Habib Bank Trust supported home schools
in the slum areas of Quetta and the nearby town
of Pishin. These are an alternative to formal
schooling for girls who are unable to attend
regular government schools, either because
there are none close by or because the girls must
work at home in the morning and need more
flexible scheduling. In addition, a Balochistan
girls' scholarship program was started to de-
velop low-tuition private schools in urban and
rural areas.

Gender Issues
In Institution Building

Although primary education remains a
low-status occupation, becoming a teacher is
still considered in most villages a respectable,
gainful, and admirable calling, especially for
women. As new institutions, the directorates of
primary education symbolized strength and
professionalism for primary specialists, and in
Balochistan the directorate building became a
visible source of pride and tangible evidence
that primary education commands respect.

Promotion possibilities for women in education
remain limited compared with those of men,
because women are concentrated in primary
education and low civil service grades. But un-
der PED, regulatory restrictions to women's
promotions were eased. In North-West Frontier
Province, the parallel structures of male and fe-
male district education officers, schools, and
staffs offer new paths to seniority and promo-
tion for women. Even so, there are quite a few
men on the staffs of female district education
officers.

9



The private and public sector institutions cre-
ated with PED resources and guidance are, for
the most part, directed by men. The CDIE team
found itself mimicking the strategy of USAID
five years earlier, requesting and eventually in-
sisting that it meet with women.

INCREASING
ACCESS
TO PRIMARY
EDUCATION

Primary education lead-
ers, new directorates,
communities, and par-
ents aligned their efforts
through one goal: enroll-
ing girls in school.

Supply-Side
Strategy
To Increase Access
To Education

PED successfully sup-
ported a rapid increase in
girls' access to education,
using a straightforward
approach of opening more schools for girls near
their homes and staffing those schools with
trained local female teachers. This supply-side
strategy was based on the results of a human
resources survey (supported by USAID and
UNICEF) and additional community-based re-
search. The studies revealed that more than half
of rural households wanted to send their young
girls to school but lacked a nearby girls' school.
Although single-sex schooling continues to be
the norm in both provinces, research has re-
vealed that demand for girls' education was so
strong that about 3 percent of families enrolled
their girls in boys' schools when no girls' school
was available. However, almost all withdrew

9
their daughters from these schools at around
third gradebefore pubertywhen cultural
prohibitions against mixed-sex seatings are
critical. Few rural families invested in private
schooling for girls, although many did so for
boys. Almost half the boys educated in North-
West Frontier Province attend private schools.
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'From 1989 through
1994, during USAID's
support for the PED

Program, girls'
enrollments in primary
school increased 30

percent in Balochistan
and 79 percent in

North-West Frontier
Province. Boys'

enrollments in the
province increased 13
percent and 9 percent,

respectively.'

Rapid Increases
In Girls'
Primary School
Enrollments

From 1989 through 1994,
during USAID's support
for the PED Program, girls'
enrollments in primary
school increased 30 percent
in Balochistan and 79 per-
cent in North-West Frontier
Province. Boys' enrollments
in the provinces increased
13 percent and 9 percent, re-
spectively. After USAID's
withdrawal in 1994, the
PED Program continued
with the support of other
donors and USAID pipeline
funds. From PED's incep-
tion to 1996, girls' enroll-

ments more than tripled in Balochistan and
more than doubled in North-West Frontier
Province. Boys' enrollments during the same
period rose almost 27 percent in Balochistan and
14 percent in North-West Frontier Province (see
figure 1). In 1996, more than 30 percent of girls
were estimated to be enrolled, up from an esti-
mated 20 percent in 1990.*

*There are no reliable recent population-based demo-
graphic data. These percent enrollment rates are estimates
based on projected data from a 1982 census.
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Figure 1. Girls' and Boys' Gross Enrollment,

Balochistan and North-West Frontier Province

Girls

Boys

1989

4
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4444444
4

1994
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4444444
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1996

4444444
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One silhouette equals 100,000 students.

Creating New Schools

Under PED, more than 2,100 new girls' schools
were opened in the two provincesa 70 per-
cent increase in less than five years. Despite
this impressive increase, gender differentials
in proximity and access to schools persist. More
than two thirds of school-age girls are not in
school. Given the limited options for girls,
many of those who are enrolled face crowded
classrooms. Pupil-teacher ratios in girls'
schools are substantially higher (44:1) than in
boys' schools (23:1).

'A School Is Not a Building'

PED's objective was equity of
school access. Because about 80
percent of PED grant funds were
dedicated to construction, one
condition was that the ratio of
girls' schools built to boys' schools
built was at least 3 to 2. But the
provincial governments did not
meet that condition. (Table 2 tracks
the respective increases in schools
in Balochistan from 1989 through
1994.) As PED ended, only 16 per-
cent of new school construction in
Balochistan was for girls, and only

40 percent in North-West
Frontier Province.

This resistance to redressing
gender imbalance has per-
sisted. PED has been sus-
tained in its entirety in
Balochistan by the World
Bank. To respond to current
provisions of the World Bank
loan, the government of
Balochistan has declared that
any school with a girl en-
rolled is a "mixed" school
and thus can be included in
the count of girls' schools.

Using this formula, Balochistan can claim that
almost half of schools constructed were for girls.
This still fails to meet the loans provisions. Fur-
thermore, the mixed schools are all run by the
boys' school administration, thus supporting
gender discrimination in allocation of resources
and power. These mixed schools represent no
progress either, since research showed years ago
that many boys' schools include some girls.

The number of girls' schools with buildings at
the beginning of the PED Program was small
in Balochistan; afterward, school buildings for
girls almost quadrupled. Perhaps as a conse-
quence of this striking multiplication, most
stakeholders are under the optimistic but erro-

Table 2. Government-Supported
Primary Schools, Balochistan

1989

Schools in Operation

1994 Increase

Boys 3,091 4,095 +1,004

Girls 515 846 +331

Girls' schools as
percentage of total

14 17 ratio
G:B=33:100
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Figure 2. Comparison Between Agreed-Upon School
Construction and Actual Construction in Balochistan,

1989-94

40%

Conditionality Reality

125 (22%)

287 (51%)

60%

0 mixed 0 girls boys

153 (27%)

neous impression that the government is ag-
gressively building schools for girls. Although
the girls' schools are disappointingly few, each
new girls' building sends a salient message of
commitment to girls' education. Furthermore,
because of the Community Support Program
approach in Balochistan, most girls' schools os-
tensibly are or will be built in response to com-
munity demand. For a limited investment that
did not satisfy PED requirements, the provin-
cial government has gotten positive press
around the world and high visibility at home
for its commitment to girls' schools.

Construction. Construction absorbed as much
as 80 percent of PED investment. As figure 2
shows, construction was not equitable and did
not meet the terms of agreement between Pa-
kistan and USAID. The bulk of resources went
to boys' schools. In both provinces senior offi-
cials for the directorates of primary education
remarked that if they could start over, they
might invest a smaller proportion of the funds
in construction. "We learned," said one official,
"that a school is not a building." PED reforms
were incomplete: gender ratios continued to
be biased against girls, and special interests
continued to influence school investments.

1 1
Nevertheless, condition-
alities and USAID's engi-
neering assistance resulted
in more schools, of better
quality construction, be-
ing built where they were
needed, as well as more
rational allocation of re-
sources for repair, mainte-
nance, and salaries for
teachers and guards.

Monitoring. To ensure that
teachers were paid and
schools were built and
maintained where stu-
dents were underserved,
data from education
management information

systems were overlaid on demographic and
geographic data in geographic information sys-
tems. These layered maps of terrain, popula-
tions, schools, and communities show at a
glance where concentrations of girls and boys
lack nearby schools. These information systems
have institutionalized a planning process that
matches construction sites to concentrations of
school-age children. They have also monitored
student enrollments to further minimize the
phenomenon of "ghost" schools and teachers
schools built but never used and teachers who
were paid but never showed up to teach. PED
eliminated hundreds of such schools and teach-
ers' posts.

Maintenance and repair. Opportunism rather than
need often dictated provision of supplies and
services for school repair and maintenance.
Some officials said the corruption problems
were more severe for maintenance and repair
than for construction. One district school offi-
cial shared a tale of maintenance crews show-
ing up to replace high-quality serviceable
cabinets and locks with new, shoddy versions
of the same. This was done in all schools in the
district.

12
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In an attempt to replicate the successes of the
Community Support Program's village edu-
cational committees in managing maintenance
and repair of buildings,
provincial governments
now are mandating for-
mation of parent-teacher
school management com-
mittees in Balochistan and
parent-teacher associa-
tions in North-West
Frontier Province. These
groups will assume ad-
ministrative control of
schools to decentralize
and rationalize the main-
tenance system. Without
staff or resources for in-
spection and oversight of
each school, decentraliza-
tion is one of the few
options open to the pro-
vincial governments to
improve the efficiency of
repair and maintenance.
But communities need skills and resources to
manage maintenance and repair efficiently,
and thus far the provincial governments are
not investing in communities to achieve this.
An important bonus of the parent-teacher
groups may be local ownership and more pa-
rental participation in community schools.

ter of the school once they are there. Besides
dangers on the road, teachers who commute
also face travel costs, which may consume a dis-

proportionate percentage of
their salaries." In communi-
ties that do not offer living
facilities in a safe family
compound, some female
teachers live in social isola-
tion with no viable commu-
nity role and status, while
others are pressured to
marry men in the commu-
nity who regard their salary
and education as resources
to be won. Finally, female
teachers in rural posts can-
not look to a career ladder
or professional future.
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'Female teachers in rural
villages who are not in
their hometowns often
request and are granted
transfers or temporary

postings to places closer
to district headquarters.
Some of these postings
are arranged because

teachers are confronting
[frequent and effective
threats of violence]:

Policy and Program Initiatives
To Increase Female Teachers
In Rural Communities

In cultures where women's purity is highly
valued, kidnap and rape are frequent and ef-
fective threats that intimidate women and re-
strict their mobility and performance of duties
outside the domestic sphere of their families.
Female teachers encounter very real obstacles
to living and working in rural villages unless
they are permanent local residents and live
with their families. They are frightened to
travel to their rural posts or to leave the shel-

For all these reasons and
more, female teachers in ru-
ral villages who are not in
their hometowns often re-
quest and are granted trans-

fers or temporary postings to places closer to
district headquarters. Some of these postings
are arranged because teachers are confronting
the problems described above. Others are ar-
ranged because teachers accept posts they have
no intention of filling on a permanent basis and
have connections to ensure that they never take
up residence in the post to which they were as-
signed. These practices leave rural schools
empty but teaching positions encumbered and
salaries unavailable. Thus, schools whose teach-
ers are detained elsewhere cannot recruit new
teachers.

*In North-West Frontier Province urban teachers receive a
travel allowance, but rural teachers do not. Until recently,
it was assumed that women with rural postings lived in
the village. Thus no travel expense was foreseen for teach-
ers in remote villages, whereas urban teachers were
known to travel from their homes on one side of town to
jobs on the other side and thus needed a travel allowance
to get to work.

13
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Box 2. 'Genderless' Schools in North-West Frontier Province

In North-West Frontier Province during PED, almost 40 percent of schools constructed were girls' schools.
Now, with donor support, North-West Frontier Province is embarking on a radical solution to gender disparities
and inefficiencies imposed by supplying separate-sex schools to far-flung communities with small numbers of
students. All new government schools will henceforth be "genderless," meaning built for girls as well as boys.
With this policy, the government is claiming freedom from any donor requirements for gender equity in con-
struction.

This is less a boon for girls than it appears at first glance, since many of the girls from families who accept
mixed-sex education are already enrolled in boys' schools. The hope and expectation is that, over time, com-
munities will increasingly accept mixing the sexes in the classrooms, more girls will attend local schools, more
parents will allow their girls to continue beyond grade 3 (the informal cutoff for acceptability of girls in mixed
classrooms), and communities will exert more oversight on male teachers to minimize sexual harassment.

In some communities boys may benefit from mixed-sex schools. The boys currently enrolled in girls'
schools are generally there because their families believe that women are better teachers of young children,
less likely to be sexually abusive or violent, and more likely to be patient with children's needs for play and
learning at their own pace. If the genderless designation is simply a good cover for the continued inequitable
investments in boys' facilities, boys will benefit less than if genderless schools are truly mixed-sex schools, held
to standards of conduct appropriate for boys as well as girls, and offering more female teachers, which creates
a better environment for learning.

North-West Frontier Province: a distribution prob-
lem. At PED's inception, North-West Frontier
Province had a distributionnot a produc-
tionproblem with teachers. Teachers were
concentrated in urban areas rather than distrib-
uted where they were needed. The absolute
number of teachers was more than adequate,
leading the unions and the education establish-
ment to oppose the recruitment of more rural
female teachers. Declaring that all new schools
will be genderless was in part a response to the
shortage of female teachers in rural areas, since
male teachers do not encounter the same prob-
lems as female teachers when they are assigned
to remote areas, and thus the surplus of teach-
ers can be partially absorbed by assigning men
to rural posts. Another important response to
the distribution problem was to eliminate tem-
porary courtesy or hardship postings, except in
cases of demonstrated need. Now most teach-
ers will have to stay and teach at the post to
which they are assigned, a policy essential to
rationalizing the assignment of teachers and
filling posts in remote schools.

Balochistan: a supply and distribution problem.
Balochistan faced a different probleman ab-
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solute shortage of female teachers that was most
acute in rural areas. PED planners and techni-
cal advisers came up with both policy and pro-
gram responses. Educational qualifications and
age requirements for new teachers were relaxed
for female candidates who reside in rural vil-
lages with village educational committees. A
new rapid teacher-certification program was
approved: the primary teacher accreditation
certificate was awarded after a three-month
condensed version of the nine-month primary
teacher certificate course. Training for the ac-
creditation certificate was offered at the district
level to practicing uncertified teachers and also
to girls and women being recruited by NGOs
to teach in rural villages participating in the
Community Support Program.

The Community Support Program initiative
was a critical element of the response to the
teacher shortage. By mobilizing communities
to find potential teachers among their own
women, this initiative ensured that community
members were invested in the success of the
teacher and the school she ran. For the new
teachers, the village education committees in
many towns became essential sources of sup-
port, guidance, and encouragement.
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Gender Issues
In Access Strategies

The education establishment apparently did not
realize that through the Community Support
Program, powerless women and girls in remote
communities were going to ignite community
involvement in educa-
tion. The very insignifi-
cance of the beneficiaries
and female stakeholders
opened the doors for
innovation and active
participation of women
and menin the school-
ing of girls. Over the long
term, educating girls may
bring significant changes
in gender roles, raising
the status of women. In
the short term, the Com-
munity Support Program
has given women in vil-
lages a taste of active par-
ticipation in civil society.
For most women in vil-
lages, participating in the
activities of the women's
village education com-
mittee was their first re-
sponsibility in the public domain. The
interaction with village promoters offered a
unique opportunity to work with new female
role models in the mold of professional com-
munity organizer Quartul Ain Bakhteari, a Pa-
kistani woman and designer of the community
support process.

maintain it (men), and who will staff it (a
woman chosen, or at least approved, by the men
of the village). Although women and girls are
the target beneficiaries and stakeholders, they
are not in control. The women's village educa-
tional committees play support functions, not
management or executive functions.
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'Over the long term,
educating girls may

bring significant
changes in gender roles,

raising the status of
women. In the short
term, the Community
Support Program has

given women in villages
a taste of active

participation in civil
society.'

Paradoxically, the Community Support Pro-
gram still reinforces the gender status quo by
placing authority and control of resources in the
hands of men. The "big" decisions are still ex-
clusively made by menwhere a school will
be built (land must be donated, and men own
the land), who will build it (men), who will

Over the long term, male
hegemony is costly. Some
costs are higher for girls'
than for boys' schools be-
cause of gender discrimina-
tion. For example, UNICEF
donated motorbikes to the
North-West Frontier Prov-
ince for male teachers and
learning coordinators in re-
mote areas. The government
accepted the donation and
agreed to pay recurrent
costs. UNICEF was pre-
pared to donate jeeps for fe-
male teachers, because
women do not ride motor-
bikes. The government re-
fused the donation. It was
unwilling to assume the
higher recurrent costs asso-
ciated with the vehicles.
Transport for women is so

restricted by gender boundaries and harass-
ment that schools are left unstaffed.

Despite gross inefficiencies resulting from sepa-
ration of the sexes, neither province has actively
tried to challenge gender discrimination against
or by teachers. Female education is inherently
revolutionary in a society built on sharply dif-
ferentiated gender roles and rights. The PED
Program has walked a cautious and conserva-
tive line, supporting innovation and change
while minimizing resistance by not pushing too
hard against obstacles posed by traditional gen-
der differences.
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IMPROVING THE QUALITY
OF GIRLS' EDUCATION

Slightly more than 5 percent of the PED budget
went toward improving educational quality. A
PED administrator observed that when the pro-
gram began, "quality was
left to other donorsthe
primary raison d'etre for
USAID support was to in-
crease access to school-
ing." Nevertheless, PED
technical and financial as-
sistance for program ini-
tiatives laid a foundation
for increasing academic
achievement and comple-
tion, reducing the high
dropout rate, and improv-
ing efficiency. Those initia-
tives trained teachers,
developed curriculum,
adopted phonetics for
teaching Urdu, formalized
kindergarten, and de-
signed and distributed in-
structional materials.

1 5
Students' and teachers' achievement of the
national curriculum objectives (national
and provincial education professionals)

Student-centered classrooms; optimal stu-
dent achievement commensurate with abil-
ity for girls and boys (international

technical advisers and do-
nors)
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'Female education is
inherently revolutionary

in a society built on
sharply differentiated

gender roles and rights.
The PED Program has
walked a cautious and

conservative line,
supporting innovation
and change while mini-

mizing resistance by not
pushing too hard.'

Stakeholder Definitions
Of Quality Education

In contrast to the widely shared goal of increas-
ing girls' access to school, there was, and is, little
consensus among stakeholders about what con-
stitutes educational quality. Some opinions
shared with the authors include the following:

Teachers' daily presence in the classroom
and children learning something new ev-
ery day (village education committee
members)

School facilities in good repair and educa-
tional materials, such as writing slates and
textbooks, in the school (rural parents)

sic literacy an
students in girls
of each province.

PED sought to boost qual-
ity by improving instruc-
tional materials, supporting
training and certification of
teachers, and, in North-
West Frontier Province,
developing a process of
achievement testing and
data collection and dissemi-
nation.

Student
Achievement

Criterion-referenced testing of
functional numeracy and rote
literacy. The evaluation team
administered a short indi-
vidual assessment test of ba-

d numeracy to a sample of
' schools in two rural districts

Second-grade students in all schools were func-
tionally numerate, and grade 3 girls were able
to read Urdu. North-West Frontier Province
girls read better and earlier, probably because
teachers and children have more exposure to
spoken and printed Urdu than in Balochistan
and because teachers in North-West Frontier
Province have more training and experience.
The team did not test comprehension, but itwas
evident that some students in both provinces
did not understand what they read. Rote reci-
tation is acceptable in Koranic studies and ap-
parently in schools as well.

16
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No baseline data exist against which to com-
pare these results. The outcome suggests,
though, that notwithstanding problems with
quality, girls who persist through 3rd grade in
rural village schools do achieve functional
numeracy and rote literacy
in Urdu.

North-West Frontier Province
Educational Assessment Pro-
gram (NEAP). This program
provides another source of
data on student achieve-
ment of both boys and girls.
NEAP was an ambitious
and important initiative to
introduce standard testing
in a system where teacher-
designed classroom tests
prevailed. The NEAP data
suggest that students in
North-West Frontier Prov-
ince master about half of the
material covered in the primary curriculum,
and that girls' achievement in early grades lags
behind boys'.

Although the rising scores are encouraging, per-
centages of correctly answered questions re-
main low: no group of students scored above
80 percent in any subject. Most students had
not mastered the curriculum. When experi-

enced teachers enrolled in
teacher colleges were tested, they
hardly performed better than the
students. It was thus not surpris-
ing that their students lacked
mastery of the material.
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'Equally
demoralizing for

young children is the
teacher-centered

method of teaching.
Young children are
expected to sit all

day and learn
entirely by rote.'

A comparison of the NEAP results in 1993-94
and 1995-96 is somewhat encouraging. It sug-
gests that girls' and boys' achievement in grades
3 and 5 is improving throughout the province.
Although the time frame is too short to ana-
lyze trends, the data suggest that rural girls
PED's target groupconsistently performed
least well in math, but in 1995-96 they scored
better than all other groups in science, Urdu,
and Pashto (a language with roots in Iran). In
grades 3 and 5, boys scored higher than girls in
math, with urban boys scoring the highest of
any group. As for overall class results, in 1993-
94, students in grade 3 scored above 50 percent
on just two tests, science and Urdu. Two years
later their math scores had also risen above 50
percent. Fifth-grade students marked similar
gains, scoring more than 50 percent on Urdu,
Pashto, and math.

Completion

Only about a tenth of female stu-
dents (about 3 percent of all girls)
in Balochistan and less than a
third in North-West Frontier
Province make it through grade
5.. Completion rates for male stu-
dents are almost twice as high.
PED met its modest targets for

declines in dropout rates. Nevertheless, annual
dropout rates remain close to 10 percent and
repetition rates well above 5 percent and are
significantly higher for the first two years of
school in Balochistan. Teachers and administra-
tors seem unconcerned about these outcomes.
Coupled with a widespread notion that most
children will not and can not complete primary
school is a nonchalance about the effects on chil-
dren of repeated and widespread repetition.

Adding kindergarten to the primary cycle was
expected to contribute to girls' persistence in
school but does not appear to have done so (see
figure 3). This disappointing outcome may be
due to the developmentally inappropriate kin-
dergarten curriculum, which is essentially the
same as the first grade curriculum. Equally de-
moralizing for young children is the teacher-

*The provinces do not report completion data. These val-
ues are estimated from 5th and kindergarten grade
enrollment, dropout, and retention rates.
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Figure 3. Dropout Rates by Grade,
Balochistan and North-West Frontier Province, 1994
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centered method of teaching. Young children
are expected to sit still all day and learn almost
entirely by rote. Teachers are not educated about
developmental stages and appropriate learning
environments for young children. Not surpris-
ingly, despite the addition of kindergarten, the
proportion of children who do not want to con-
tinue in school, and whose families do not see
enough value in school to continue to send
them, remains unchanged.

Program Strategies
For Improving
The Quality of Education

Except for the addition of kindergarten to the
primary cycle and the creation of the director-
ates of primary education, which was expected
to indirectly improve the professionalism of
teachers, the PED strategy to improve the qual-
ity of primary education concentrated on pro-
grammatic interventions rather than system
reform or policy change. It included

Improved curriculum and instructional
materials. Equity was to be addressed as
quality was improved; materials with
equal numbers of girls and boys repre-
sented were designed.

1 7
Development of appro-

priate teaching methods to
go with the materials (in
North-West Frontier Prov-
ince).

Increased coverage (but
not improved quality) of
teacher certification train-
ing.

Improved capacity and
performance of teacher su-
pervisors.

Education management
information systems to
monitor indicators of

quality (such as dropout rates, repetition,
achievement, pupilteacher ratios, teacher
training).

Community participation and support to
improve teacher attendance, teacher per-
formance, and school maintenance.

In Pakistan curriculum is controlled at the fed-
eral level. Instructional materials based on the
federally defined curriculum are designed, pro-
duced, and distributed by the provinces. Roy-
alties associated with distribution and
marketing of instructional materials were the
bread and butter of the provincial textbook
boards, which resisted new materials that com-
peted with their existing stocks. PED instruc-
tional materials in North-West Frontier
Province were never used beyond 300 pilot
schools, owing to resistance from the textbook
boards and competitive donor initiatives.

Several PED quality initiatives in North-West
Frontier Province did not target girls, but they
were successful and may have improved the
quality of education available to girls. In that
province, 12 exemplary teachers, half of them
women, were trained to develop teaching ma-
terials. They formed into a new instructional
materials development cell in the directorates
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of primary education. The instructional mate-
rials they designed for kindergarten through
3rd grade were piloted in 300 schools. Students
taught with those materials showed improved
achievement, but resistance from the textbook
board and competing materials supported by
other donors restricted implementation to pi-
lot sites. Somewhat later in Balochistan, the in-
structional materials development and training
cell began operation in the directorates of pri-
mary education. Cell members developed
maps, student texts, teachers' guides, active
learning materials, and other support materi-
als for kindergarten and 1st grade.

PED institutionalized a materials testing and
feedback process in both Balochistan and
North-West Frontier Province. Before complet-
ing and distributing new materials, scores of
teachers pretest the materials in schools and
give their feedback to the curriculum develop-
ers. Materials are revised, reviewed by subject-
area experts, and tested once again. The PED
curriculum and materials adviser in North-West
Frontier Province succeeded in persuading the
federal curriculum reform committee to include
a phonetic approach to language instruction in
the new national curriculum. A three-year in-
teractive radio program for grades 2 through 5
to learn English was developed and imple-
mented. The program is being considered for
expansion with World Bank support. The con-
sideration is based on a year-long assessment
that documented effective implementation and
strong demand not only from target audiences
but also from diverse segments of the listening
public.

In Balochistan, PED placed more emphasis on
instructional materials, and less dialog took
place about curriculum and teaching methods.
More attractive visuals and more durable books
were distributed and used throughout the prov-
ince, but the improvements were largely cos-
metic. Little improvement came about in
inducing teachers to change the way they use
materials, although that is now a theme of the

successor program. Fifty percent of illustrations
in the new materials are about girls and women,
some in the professional roles of teacher or doc-
tor.

The materials development and training cells
and the new systematic approaches to testing
products continue to be supported by UNICEF
and the World Bank. Funds from the Nether-
lands are extending and expanding the curricu-
lum and materials efforts.

As yet little data exists showing how the new
materials have affected quality and efficiency.
Dropout rates have fallen slightly, and
3rd-grade completion rates are improving.
These trends may indicate improvement in
quality or greater commitment in communities
and schools to primary education. But dropout
rates have not changed from kindergarten to
1st grade, for which new materials were devel-
oped in both provinces. The team was unable
to obtain dropout and completion data for the
subset of 300 schools where PED materials are
used in North-West Frontier Province.

Research on the PED materials used by trained
teachers showed student mastery above 80 per-
cent on the North-West Frontier Province Edu-
cational Assessment Program tests, far
surpassing achievement of children using stan-
dard curriculum materials. PED sought from
the start to coordinate donor inputs to optimize
quality and maximize efficiency. Although
PED's pursuit of an integrated process was re-
buffed in the early 1990s (three parallel materi-
als development initiativesPED, UNICEF,
and the German Technical Cooperation
Agencywere under way), integration is now
becoming a reality. Not only are PED products
being used, but also the pretesting, feedback,
and review process for materials development
has been institutionalized. The PED materials
are now being combined with other donor-
sponsored materials into a new generation of
integrated instructional materials that will be
distributed all over the province.

1 9



Increasing the Quality
And Availability
Of Teacher Education

PED supported accelerated teacher education,
offering in the districts compressed 3-month
versions of the 12-month primary training cur-
riculum from the teacher training colleges.
There is no evidence
that PED training im-
proves teaching, but
PED-trained teachers
appear to be as profi-
cient as teachers who
have taken the tradi-
tional year-long train-
ing course.

Pupil-teacher ratios
have improved under
PED. In 1994, ratios
were less that 50 to 1 in
81 percent of girls'
schools and 85 percent
of boys' schools (up
from 76 percent and un-
changed from 85 per-
cent, respectively) in
Balochistan. In North-
West Frontier Province
the figures were 85 percent of girls' schools and
91 percent of boys' schools (up from 65 percent
and 85 percent, respectively).

1 9
female teachers increased by half, and the sup-
ply of male teachers by more than half during
the same period, but it is too early to assess the
effects of genderless schools and male teachers
on girls' education.

Gender and Educational Quality
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'In Balochistan the
supply of female

teachers increased by
more than a third in five

years; the number of
male teachers increased
by almost one fourth in
the same period. [Yet]
these increases . . . fall
below the trend line for
achieving PED targets.'

In Balochistan the supply of female teachers
increased by more than a third in five years;
the number of male teachers increased by al-
most one fourth in the same period. Although
these increases are substantial, they fall below
the trend line for achieving PED targets. In 1998,
1,200 additional teachers needed to be turned
out annually by new teacher education colleges
to achieve PED's original goals.

When PED began, North-West Frontier Prov-
ince did not have a shortage of teachers, but it
did have a distribution problem. The supply of

9 0

When PED began, single-sex
schools were the only schools
operating. The international
literature suggests that girls
who go to single-sex schools
achieve more, both in school
and in their lives after school.
Although the gender discrimi-
nation that underlies the pat-
tern of single-sex schooling in
Pakistan is not progressive in
any way, at least it is reason-
able to assume that girls ben-
efit from being schooled
separately from boys.

PED research revealed that a
few girls attended boys'
schools in areas where there
were no girls' schools. It also
revealed that a few boys at-
tended girls' schools because

their families believed they would get a better
education. These findings shattered the illusion
that two satisfactory single-sex systems were
in operation. Once the gender barrier was
shown to be slightly pervious, North-West
Frontier Province decreed that all new schools
constructed would be designated "genderless."
Doing so evaded the high costs of supplying
single-sex schools to far-flung communities
with low enrollments. The cynical view is that
genderless schools enable the government to
use donor funds for sustained investments in
what are, in fact, boys' schools.

Because there are no initiatives planned to train
teachers about managing gender in their class-
rooms, mixing boys with girls probably will
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have a negative effect on the quality of girls'
education. In light of strict differentiation of gen-
der roles, this aspect of quality should be ex-
plored and addressed. Gender-balanced
illustrations in texts are not a sufficient response.
Senior women educators in Pakistan are con-
cerned that the genderless initiative will rob
girls of the opportunity to get an unbiased
education in girls' schools and leave them
more vulnerable to inequitable treatment and
poor-quality education in
genderless schools.

CONCLUSIONS

The success of the PED ini-
tiative is evident in the
data: in Balochistan almost
three times as many girls
were enrolled in primary
school in 1996 as were en-
rolled in 1989; more than
twice as many were en-
rolled in North-West Fron-
tier Province in the same
time frame. These are re-
markable achievements,
particularly for a program
that functioned less than
five years and suffered a
year-long hiatus because
of USAID evacuation
early in its implementa-
tion.

management, technical savvy, and strategic sys-
tems thinking. USAID's contributions included
the following:

1. Systems thinking, leading to program and policy
initiatives, not projects. Anticipating a dynamic
interactive relationship with counterparts,
USAID/Pakistan made an early decision to take
a program and policy approach to education
rather than to design and implement a project.

Most of the PED funds were
a sector support grant with
clear goals and conditions
and few strings attached._ ,.
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'In Balochistan almost
three times as many girls
were enrolled in primary
school in 1996 as were
enrolled in 1989; more
than twice as many are
enrolled in North-West

Frontier Province. These
are remarkable

achievements . . . for a
program that functioned
less than five years and

suffered a year-long
hiatus.'

USAID's Leadership Role

To this day, remarkable unanimity exists among
stakeholders that by designing and implement-
ing PED, USAID played a unique, high-impact
leadership rob A education in Pakistan. Coun-
terparts repeatedly bemoaned USAID's depar-
tureand it wasn't the money they missed.
They missed long-term active engagement,
policy dialog, clear direction without micro-

informal system
and skimming.

2. Concentration on a goal.
Dialog between USAID
technical staff and the de-
sign team resulted in wise
choices. The priority target
they identifiedincreasing
girls' educationwas one
poised for change as mod-
ern media papered the
walls of rural community
compounds with waves of
information about mod-
ernization. Other targets,
such as combating corrup-
tion, might have been
"worthy" and played well
in the American press, but
local vested interests would
have made a losing battle
out of a direct attack on the

of construction, job handouts,

3. Long-term strategic planning. Years after
USAID's departure, its plan still guides govern-
ment and donor initiatives. New private part-
ners for government, new government institu-
tions for primary education, and information
management systems were founded to help sus-
tain the progress made in education. Because
USAID's direction was lost midcourse, some of
the longer term goals were aborted, but the
achievements appear sustainable.
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4. Technical assistance teams appropriate to and
resident ineach province. The two provinces are
very different economically, culturally, and ad-
ministratively. The problems, possibilities, and
obstacles were different, and so were the tech-
nical assistance teams. The team leader in
North-West Frontier Province was a seasoned
education professional who led his team on a
deliberate pursuit of planned, information-
based, managed systems. Although many of the
quality initiatives emphasized in North-West
Frontier Province were implemented in only
300 schools, girls' access soared, decentraliza-
tion and management of data was achieved,
and primary girls' district education offices are
in place. The team leader in Balochistan was a
management expert, a politically savvy bureau-
cratic player, and a risk taker. He teamed up
with compatible counterparts, stimulated and
supported institutional development, and saw
an internationally recognized effort build vis-
ible momentum. His successor complemented
his style with technical leadership, which con-
solidated PED's achievements. Continuation of
the Balochistan team with World Bank support
and coordinated donor support for the team
leader in North-West Frontier Province are en-
dorsements of USAID's approach.

5. A strong technical profile. The technical assis-
tance teams handled the technical program sup-
port and advised both USAID and counterparts
on program and policy issues, but USAID
handled the policy dialog. These distinct roles
complemented one another; counterparts knew
where final decision-making resided. Technical
assistance teams could be responsive to coun-
terparts on program issues and rely on USAID
for policy leadership and dialog with counter-
parts.

LESSONS LEARNED

1. Commitment to educating girls, communi-
cated consistently by diverse leaders through
multiple channels to a wide range of audi-
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ences, appears to have been critical to broad
increases in girls' education. Many obstacles
to girls' education derive from gender-role ex-
pectations of families and policymakers. The
clear shared goal of enrolling more girls in pri-
mary school, supported with programs, policy
changes, and community and school-level in-
vestments, seems to have helped change social
norms about schooling girls. It also aligned the
efforts of stakeholders at every level of the edu-
cational system, from the secretary of educa-
tion to fathers in isolated villages who know
(even if they don't agree) that schooling girls is
important.

It was the right goal for the time and the con-
text. Urbanization and mass communication
had intruded on traditional gender expectations
even in remote communities, and families felt
they must equip their daughters for the mod-
ern world. The momentum of this initiative is
so broad that it appears sustainable even where
good-faith performance by the government can
be questioned, as is the case with the gender
ratio of school construction in Balochistan.

2. Alignment toward a goal facilitates decen-
tralization, community participation, and in-
novation. The latter two are probably
necessary to achieve the magnitude of shifts
in social norms required to change practices
related to gender roles in traditional societ-
ies. The broad based buy-in to the goal led to
sustained efforts that did not require direct
management and in many instances constituted
significant in-kind support for the PED initia-
tive. Unless government and donors sabotage
the process by reneging on commitments to the
community, PED appears to have initiated a
lasting shift in social norms and girls' access to
education.

3. If there are no incentives for change, a pro-
gram approach in an unchanged policy envi-
ronment may not have a systemwide impact
on the quality of education. Poor quality of
schooling typically is more detrimental to girls'
school participation than to boys', because de-
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mand for girls' schooling is weaker and the
changes in social norms are still fluid. PED
progress on quality improvements was not neg-
ligible. But relative to the rapid and significant
progress on increasing girls' enrollments,
progress on quality was slow and is a potential
threat to sustaining and advancing PED
achievements.

PED catalyzed a revolution in ideas and actions
to increase girls' participation in education. A
revolution of similar magnitude is needed with
regard to academic quality. Such a revolution
probably will require similar strategic coordi-
nation of program and policy efforts. At PED's
inception there seems to have been awareness
that teacher training was inadequate and qual-
ity was poor, but there was no vision of an al-
ternative and no latent demand for it. There was
no strategic interplay of USAID conditionalities,
no policy dialog with counterparts, and no guid-
ance by technical advisers about quality.

The most successful step toward improving
educational quality was the informal advisory
role to the national curriculum reform taken by
a North-West Frontier Province technical ad-
viser. It resulted in successful integration of a
phonetic approach to Urdu instruction. The rest
of the quality improvements have not been
widely implemented or are substantively cos-
metic, such as new materials in Balochistan and
increased numbers of teachers whose certifica-
tion training does not improve their teaching.
The exceptions are the North-West Frontier
Province Educational Assessment Program test-
ing system and the formalization of kindergar-
ten. These successes were strategically suited
to the context; they were new initiatives add-
ing to, rather than replacing, existing programs
and thus did not face as much resistance as other
efforts.

4. Policy emphasis on quality might have led
to institutionalization of quality improve-
ments, which in turn would contribute to the
sustainability of gains in girls' access to school-
ing. PED succeeded in achieving a single goal

increasing girls' access to schoolingby con-
sistently pursuing it with every policy and pro-
gram resource at hand. The PED approach to
quality was different; it was heavy on program
inputs, with little policy modification to create
a context and incentive for change. USAID did
not undertake a role in policy leadership, and
in the absence of policy changes, school quality
did not significantly improve.

Over the long term, poor quality contributes to
low persistence and completion rates, high
dropout and repetition rates, and system inef-
ficiencies. Absence of a vision and demand for
better quality schooling, and competition for
program resources, blunted efforts to improve
quality.

5. Unrealistically high standards for teacher
and student achievement do not lead to better
performance. Instead, they appear to reinforce
notions that girls are not capable and contrib-
ute to patterns of high dropout and repetition
rates. Teacher-centered teaching methods and
developmentally challenging curricula charac-
terize education at every grade. Younger chil-
dren, many of whom speak no Urdu, face the
greatest frustration. Since girls are concentrated
in the early grades, they suffer proportionately.
Furthermore, many primary teachers have not
mastered the material they teach. That ensures
that many students will not learn it.

Not surprisingly, these features of education in
the two provinces result in high rates of student
failure and thus widespread belief that many
children cannot learn. It also results in a toler-
ance for high rates of dropouts and repetitions.
Combined with cultural emphases on the limi-
tations of females, failure and repetition under-
mine the self-efficacy of girls and their
persistence in school.

6. Boys have benefited as much as or more than
girls from PED's program innovations and
quality efforts. In absolute numbers, boys'
schools increased significantly more than
girls'. Community participation in education,
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pioneered by PED to get girls into school, also
promises to improve quality, increase access,
and reduce abuse of boys in schools. The suc-
cess of PED is built on developing and strength-
ening primary education institutions,
supplying more schools and teachers where
they are needed, improving the teaching tools
for primary schools, and increasing community
participation in schools. All data, both quanti-
tative and qualitative, show that these have di-
rectly benefited boys as much as or more than
girls.

7. Gender discrimination leads to distortions
of supply and demand and limits the effec-
tiveness and efficiency of strategies for sys-
tem reform. Policy and program actions that
require changes in gender role norms reduce
these distortions. Historically, demand for girls'
education was minimal, because traditional
gender roles limited female mobility and life
options. Now, modernization, population pres-
sure, urbanization, and mass media are chang-
ing some aspects of gender roles, and demand
for female education is strong.

Nonetheless, much gender discrimination re-
mains, and it creates inefficiencies in the sup-
ply of and access to primary education. For
example, harassment, intimidation, and com-
munity rejection underlie the inadequate sup-
ply of rural female teachers. Instead of
challenging these gender inequities, the edu-
cation system treats them as "givens," fixed re-
alities that must be circumventedfor example,
by supplying cars and drivers for rural female
teachers. Circumventing gender discrimination
rather than changing it sharply raises the costs
of female education and impedes its progress.

Giving opportunities to women does not elimi-
nate inefficiency unless gender discrimination
diminishes. Powerless women with resources
are targets of male opportunism. Some hus-
bands, fathers, and brothers commandeer sala-
ries and government benefits of women
teachers, but at the same time interfere with
their work. Time and again district officials and

.
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head teachers bemoaned the fact that some fe-
male teachers cannot perform because of per-
sonal problems. Supervisors did not have
solutions to their teachers' gender-role anxi-
eties.

For the most part, PED did not directly address
gender discrimination; educating girls was seen
as enough of a social revolution. One notable
exception was USAID's insistence on the inclu-
sion of women managers at every meeting. This
action was significant because women manag-
ers are essential in these gender-segregated so-
cieties, and not just because of principles of
equity Men do not have access to enough in-
formation about women and girls to make in-
formed policy and program decisions, and
women in positions of authority serve as im-
portant role models for girls.

There is still a dearth of women in decision-
making positions from the highest levels of the
primary education establishment to the
grass-roots level of village education commit-
tees. The female village education committees
gave many women their first experiences in
civil society. However, although the female
committees have taken on significant responsi-
bility for the operation of their schools, re-
sources and authorities are firmly in the hands
of the male committees.

8. Three-way partnerships (such as govern-
ment-private sector-community, or govern-
ment-donor-technical assistance) empower
more stakeholders, facilitate innovation, and
minimize deadlock better than two-way part-
nerships. For example, the government initia-
tives here failed twice to create community
education committees. The Community Sup-
port Program initiative demonstrates a
three-way partnership that works. Men and
women of the villages give thought, time, and
resources to school committees, projects, and
teachers. NGOs bring community studies, stra-
tegic organizing, and transfer of expertise to
give communities the wherewithal they need
to begin a process of proactive civic participa-
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tion. Government brings the resources for centralization proceeds, more resources will be
sustainability and incentives to stimulate corn- shared among governments, NGOs, and com-
munity investment. In light of the demonstrated munities.
success of the three-way model, perhaps as de-
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